CWM Youth Leader
June 29 – July 17, 2019
Hills of Peace Campground
CWM Youth Camp (June 30 – July 5)
Family camp (July 6-11)
Junior Camp (July 13-17)

July 18 – 27, 2019*
Graceland University
Spectacular (July 20 – 27)
*available for CWM candidates only

Primary Focus: Junior (8-12), Junior High (13-15) and Senior High (16-18)
Remuneration: This is a paid position which will include travel expenses (mileage or airfare).
The ideal candidate will have the following qualities:


A young adult who has a membership or is active in Community of Christ. Preference
will be given to a suitable candidate from Canada West Mission.



Must be 21 years of age (we cannot accept applications from anyone who will not be the
age of 21 by July 1, 2019).



Approved by Community of Christ as a Registered Youth Worker (or eligible to be
approved by June 25, 2019).



Eligible to work in Canada.

Leadership Opportunities: The candidate will be given specific responsibilities at each camp
leading and connecting with the youth. At both of the youth camps, the candidate will be a
counsellor and assigned a cabin with another adult. At Family Camp, the candidate will have a
assigned cabin or dorm room.
Deepening Discipleship: The candidate will be required to engage and connect with a variety of
youth to provide encouragement and ideas for them to maintain an ongoing spiritual
relationship.
Skills / Qualities: The candidate will be energetic and have the ability to have fun but be a good
role model; demonstrate maturity for their age; demonstrate initiative and be a self-starter;
demonstrate common sense; demonstrate effective communication skills (verbal) and the
ability to ask questions and seek guidance when necessary.
Preparation: The candidate will be provided with a specific outline as to what their
responsibilities will be and what preparation will need to be made before camp commences.
Applications: Interested candidates should send their resume along with a letter of application
explaining why they are interested in this position and how their skills and qualities are
appropriate for the position to Lisa Neudorf (lisa@communityofchrist.ca) by April 30, 2019.

